Solutions Brief

VxCloud VxCloud VoIP
VxCloud provides more than just VoIP. The main focus point of the voice solutions is also to
resolve the issues of VoIP bandwidth and QoS (Quality of Service). The VxCloud Cloud VoIP
networking services utilizes all types of networks including LTE, FTTH, Broadband, ADSL,
Fibre and Others to create the perfect combination of networking and voice services.
For the first time it is possible to create a cost effective ratio between VoIP and bandwidth
required to support quality Voice. VxCloud provides monitoring and secure communication to
clients and integrated VoIP services such as call quality and security.
VxCloud network and VxCloud Voice is designed towards stability and provides additional
routes and SIP trunks to create redundancy. VxCloud will migrate and manage the client’s
telephone environment with ease through remote management and hardware such as
Polycom and Yealink.
VxCloud solutions are unique in that the end-to-end VoIP telephony services and provided
including hardware and onsite support.
With VxCloud VoIP you can trust the SD-WAN network to keep you connected at all times with
automated failover and QoS. Clients can benefit from VoIP with a dedicated technology driven
company committed to product and service excellence.
Some of the important Voice of IP benefits:
 VoIP is a huge cost saver if the network is included (Such is the case with VxCloud
Voice)
 Number portability is quick and easy
 Large range of numbers are provided to clients
 There is no geographical boundaries (Now also including LTE and 3G with Automated
Failover and QoS)
 Excellent features such as voicemail to email transcription and conference calling can
be set up easily
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VxCloud Cloud – VoIP Cloud Networking Services
The ratio between bandwidth and VoIP is finally achieved with the VxCloud Cloud Hosted
network.
VoIP Quality Improvements

SIP Integration and Interconnects are provided to all the Major Service Providers.
Vodacom, Cell C, Telkom, MTN and Others.

VxCloud has created one the best features that will support the client VoIP quality and that is
our Voice monitoring tool which is integrated with the SD-WAN. Call Quality is a major priority
to us and our clients.
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